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Photo exhibition honors IJ.S. airmen
By JOHX & DOROTHY RUCIGAY
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highlighted by a special exhibit of the rescue of
American airmen by Slovene Partisans.
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airmen plus 50O other escaped Allied prisoners.)
. A group of-OSS (Office of Strategii Services,
of the current CIA) who served as liason
behind enerny lines between the U.S. and the
rene Partisans, were also present.
In addition, the predominant Slovene communities
in Cleveland and Washington sent delegates to this

historical event.

t
the

guard of approximately
e U.S. armed forces,

color guard. A
n the rear echelon each
held. a 9ta!e flag, providing a beautifirl spectacle on this
particularly windy day.
Secretary Perry and Minister Kacin reviewed the
troops while
llowed by short
speeches cul
uln welcoming salute.
At the concl
outdoor cereironies. a
select group of attendees was ushered indoors for the
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Ten

Arnerican airmen rescued by Slovene Partisans.
All the photographs were obtiained from a l9g2
exhibit arranged by Edi Selhaus and Janez Zerovc of
Slovenia. The stories supponting the photographs are
included.i n. q.!p"\ publ i ilied by S unfiower-Urii versi ty
Press, titled "Evasion and Repatriation." Selhaus and
Zerovc were instrunaental in
experiences of the various air
Partisans and recording the hi
event.

The meeting continued by awarding each of the
WWil veterans who attended a plaque and a rnedallion
commemorating the occasion. In turn, each of the
heir experiences and thanked
that they had done to help

with the Partisans, accepted by his widow, Evelyn.
- John Rucigay took the opportunity to praise Edi
Selhaus and Janez Zerovc for their tireless efforts and
announced that a more extensive photo exhibit, plus
related WWII artifacts would be donated to Chanute
Field, Ill., for permanent display.
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BAKER V

Between May 3 and l2 I was
joined by an intemational crew
from Intrepidus as we filmed
interviews with Clayton David and
Claude Murray at sites along the
routes they traveled while hiding
out or evading capture during WW
II. We also had the opportunity to
film a brief interview with George
Padgett at his home in Biarritz,
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This initial trip proved to be a
good opportunity to learn what
will work best on subsequent trips.
When I first imagined doing
this project, I envisioned a series of
several episodes instead of a single

one-hour documentarv.
Broadcasters we have-been
negotiating with have insisted on
the latter approach.
We will continue to film
interviews and visit locations
throughout Europe well into next
year until I feel I have enough

information committed to film to
accurately depict what the experience was like for both evader and
helper. This will be tempered only
by the final budget and schedule.
Our next trip to Europe is
being planned for late July. After
that will be a trip to Toronto for
the joint American and Canadian
AGM.
We hope to meet and film brief
interviews with as many members
as possible at the AGM meeting.
We will set up in a suite and be
available throughout each day and
evening. Members who wish to
give us advance notice of their
willingness to be included in this
project should contact Kristine
Koenig at our office in Los
Angeles. She can be reached at
310-315-4805. Faxes can be sent
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Two members have a lot in comw;6i
Is it a small world, ttr w'hat?
Two ol' our AFEES members

r,r

h<l

shared similar n artime expcrienccs havc

summer address in Prttsburgh, Pa., has
$'ntten ab<lut the strange coincidence.
Jrrc writes:

n'ound up living acrttss thc strcet l-nlm
each other! AccidentallyI
Joseph J. Walters, rr'ho has a

rnd
e

('

E
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Whilc practicing my putting at
Brtxlkridge, a community close to

Bnxrksville, Fla., I noticed one clf the
golfers wearing a hat with the caterpillar
insignia. Al'rer talking to him, I discovered that we shared some similar
exp€nences.

Ralph Smirh had been a pilot with
l([th BG,349th Sqdn. On Sepr. 7,
11X.3, on their second mission, he was
shot down over France. He successfully
bailed out and was picked up by the

the

Underground.
I wa.s in the 3fl1st BG, 535rh Sqdn.,
in the ball turret on Aug. 17, 1943,

/to
'ge

dcstination, Schweinfurt! Our Chug-aLug didn't make it back -- tcx) many
FWs!.
All our crew got out. tr landed
in a tree and the Belgians hid me.
In our journey to freedom, we found
out we had hidden out at different times

ra

in the

sarne

little inn in the $rrenees.

We were upstairs, the Germaurs
downstairs at the bar.

,

It seems ironic that in the 50 years
since that lateful rnission, I hatl yet to
meet or talk to anyone with or involved
with the Underground, a most wonderful
and courageous group of people. And
now this guy moved almost directly
across the street.
Guess our luck rnust

still be holding
out. We both celebrated 50 vears of
happy maniage.

Baker of Coligny
now rests in peace
Bill Rendall of Kinderhook, N.y.,

has

received word of the death of a helper,

Mon. Lucien Mouillet of Orbais
I'Abbaye, the baker of Coligny in 1943-

4.

Bill recalls that he and Lt. Everett
Childs had the good fortune to share a
secret room over the baker's ovens. ..For
two wandering refugees who had been
sleeping in haystacks and barns in
January, to wake up the odors of baking
French bread in a warm roorn was as
close to heaven as we could get under the
circumstances. White bread was verboten
by German decree and we relished the

white bread at Lucien's table."
Mon. Mouillet died on Feb. 7 atage
92.
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Memories

of 63 Brook Street ...

Real people behinflJhclse numbers *t
',i
have
,
For those debriefed in I-ondon or paris who

:..i

;.i:.

was

of these names will appear on the record: Dorothy
Smith, Donald Emerson, John White, Edwards or Stone

Dt

one

If you wunt u copy of your report, calt 301-457t" 7,,
7190.
Give your nume, iank, ^seriut number unrJ E&E

for u copy of your
E&E report. It wiU require some time and'thirZ witl
be a smqll charge.

rutmber if you_have one, und usk
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n in 19o9, emigrated to the
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U.S.iitizen in
Army Air Corps in
tated as a2ndLt. from Officer
became a

r the U.S.

rejoint

evadet

I British
Air center
Meurir
WI
his
becam
activities. When the class was by.Skr
rd a language capability, Chris unifon
accour
rviewed.
and in January 1944 as an intel- from p
fighter group. In March he re- Germa
Camp 20, Beaconsfield, Buckin- and br
et Col. Richard Nelson and
In
{arch
chool
1943,
It w

doing the followup work on our helpers
'that
$ey_ were liberated, Dorothy found
England and other countriei, our countr
a medal that could be awarded civilians
country. No-t to be outdone, her ingenu
challenge. She recommended action be

son also makes his home.

executive asked if he was writing his
told no, the chief replied "Well,-you
never pass them."

ln 1992, while meeting with a forme
Force Intelligence, he was-informed that
actions he had been engaged in were still
Those examples speak well of Chris, his r
and loyalty to his adopted country.

r

accou

she told me she had been-there. During the debriefing,
:rw
she asked,me^ sgTe questions about pe"rsonnel that
gave me the feeling rhe knew -or. ibout where I had u_ol. Stone Christopher and Dorothy Smithbeen, and when, than I could document.,' Such were Hentic, at the lgg i reunion of the g1h Ai"

Enel

lit
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Smith worked ai 63 Brook Street in LJn
Donald Emerson and John White until sl
transferred to Paris in November of 19
many-of the_forms and methods for getr
recording information in an orderlv fasl
increased its value to others then and no'

the

that cr
men t(

.:
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li:J5:'ff'1fl,iT,5:?*:fpi"":JnilJ
Department.
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from WAC Capt
Dorothy Smith in London and were debriefed bv he?.
"I remember her as a very bright person who-knew
ttgt j_"U well and had the baCkground for what she
did," remarked Clayton David-. "When I described

and

been

,

M_any_evaders sat across the table

After her April 1943 arrival in

tr

(Continued
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eastward, they began to pick up airmen and soldiers
who had escaped the Germans.

Col
transpo
was tru

rly

Wl,illtr & J0ltrGx"**

had to the rear
The evaders

found t
Debriefers established the identitv of the evaders
and had them put back in uniform. The Arnericans
wer€ sent to Brook Stneet for detailed interviews. After
the liberation of Paris, most of the evader hideouts had
been cleaned out.
Our Intelligence knew there was a network of lines
that collected evaders throughout France, brought the
men to Paris and put them on the lines for the Pvrenees.
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'Sir, do ga hqfta draw fire
while ger fiupirln'us?"
Air

Blll IUlouldln achhvcd Intclnrtlonrl femc ar lht
youngcat pcraon cvrr to wln t Pullttat Ptlzc whh
hb famoua World lllfar ll cdltorlel oailoon..
Though UUllll. rnd Joc wore.oldlott. .orvlcr
rncmbcrr ot rll branchc. oould acr thcmrclv.r ln
lh.lr oarioona. ltlow 60 yc!r. iftcr lylauldln btout|ri
WIIIO .nd Jo. to lh. p40.. ot th. Slrt ,,|d Slt p.r
nawaprp.r, thav apa.k .grln to a naw goncl.llon'

George Wyatt tracks I7s

UK
later, Stone Christopher was director for the Joint
Intelligence
lligence Agency,, JCS,
JCS. Pentagon,
Pentaeon. and saw service iin
p&Ie
Office off the S_ecretary
ehe (Jtlice
Secretary o!
of Defense.
Defenr
He retired in
\.b*972 and lives in San Anionio. Tex.
He can still be found when his knowledge of the
intelligence business is needed!
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Gentlemen

of

AFEES and their Ladies:

The very best.to you and yours and may you all be enjoying each new day and the
best of health. We're approaching mid-yeai ind the affaii in t6ronto draws ever
nearer. With all the preparation that such a gathering requires to be successful, let's
plan on this reunion surpassing all past frolicl that AIEES members
and their kin
have enjoyed.
The 50th anniversary of the ending of WWll has been and will be celebrated this
year, mostly by persons having little or nothing to do with its conclusiort.
Just think what our existence would be like today under a Nazi or Japanese form of
government, had our victory not occurred! lt's easy to enlist people in a Gestapo-like
force; just put them on salary, give them orders that go unquestioned and watch your
cherished freedoms vanish.
freedoms

Too
God
speaker

dsupina
that Ame

tsa
dtizen,

vote., let your opinions be heard, and above all, think for yourself.
The dates fly by and September in Toronto draws evei closer. ptans have firmed
up
and the mutual reuion, held by AFEES and the RAFEES--Canadian groups will
take place at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto, starting with registration on September
21 and an evening cocktail party. Along with other attivities ihe auction is scheduled
for noon Friday, the 22nd, anO tire final banquet on the evening of the 23rd.
It has been agreed that AFEES will again attempt to host H6tpers associated with
AFEES members. While all attendees aie welcome, our treasury is limited and an
rain what financial resources we have.
otfer to cover your hotel and banquet costs
AFEES members related to visiting
g special situations.
Ir4ost importantly, w_e want you to attend at Toronto, regardleSs of your financial
straits. Our chairman, Ralph Patton, is our contact man with our Canidian friends and
will be working to get all reservation notices and related information into the hands of
nnembers and Helpers as soon as possible. lf questions arise, contact him.
lf
Ralph needs your help, please respond when asked. Adequate time allowance and
good old effort will result in the finest AFEES reunion yet and the novelty
of sharing the
occasion with our Canadian friends should make it atitnat more enjoyable for alll
There are reservation forms included in this journal concerning ti.,6 Toronto reunion,
so make
and follow the rnailing instructio-ns. Any monetary

you
donations to

rected to Clayton David, director, membership--oi

Paul Kenney
Stay in good health and spirits until we see your smiling faces once again!
May 19, 1995

JIM GOEBEL, Jr., President
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Introduced in Congress

7

H.Res. 37 stalled in subcommittee
H. RES. 37, which would grant
recognition liom the military for
meritorious service rendered by our
members in evading capture after having
been downed behind enemy lines, has
been introduced in Congress by Rep.
Cliff Stearns upon the request of AFEES
member James Wilschke.

After introduction, the bill
was assigned to the House
Committee on National Security.
On Jan. 30 of this year, the
measure was assigned to the
Subcommittee on Militarv
Personnel.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON MILITARY PERSONNEL
2340 RAYBURN HOB @lP: 20515{098) ................... 225-7SAO
Rob€rt K. Doman, CA, Chalrman
Stephen E. Buyer, lN
Ron Lewis, l(Y

J. G. Watts, Jr.. OK
Willlam M. "Mac" Thombeny. TX
Saxby Chambllss, GA
Todd Tiahd, KS
Rlchad'Doc' Hastngo, WA
Duncan Hunter, GA

from hi's/her unit would be a disservice to
those servicemen who genuinely escaped
or evaded the cnemy." (AFEES

represents no one except those who
genuinely escaped orevaded the enemy.)

Rep. Robert Dornan of California is
6. Another Navy Department letter
chairman of the subcommittee.
states, "it is nol., nor ever has been policy
For many years, Col. I. Wayne
to award medals for the routine
Eveland, an AFEES member, ha^s sought
performance of duty."
to obtain the Army Commendation Mertal
7. A letter from the Department of
lorescapees and evadees. Here is a
the Army states that commanders had at
summary of his presentation:
their disposal the full spectrum of awards
l. Each member of the AFEES is a to reward distinguished acts etc. Our
lormer combat soldier or airman *,ho n,as pxrsition as evidenced
by confidential
listed as Missing in Action and escaped or orders that
is
commanders were not privy
evaded capture behind enemy lines.
2. Since the creation of the Prisoner
of War Medal, many eflorts have been
made to secure similar recognition
men who refused to surrender and

A

tgonery,MS
Jane llarman, CA
Wllllam J. Jeffercon, l,A
Fosa [. DeLauro,QT
Mlke Ward,KY
to any information regarding escapes or
evaslons.
8. I-ack of precedent is another rea-son
for us having been shot down in requests

for recognition.
AFEES recommends the
Commendation Medal for Evaders as we
believe the evader ha.s been ignored long
enough and recognition should be
accorded him while he is still living.
We believe that a successful escape or
evasion is automatic proof of
"meritorious service," which is the
criterion for the Commendation Medal.

for

successfully evaded capture (or escaped
from capture) md returned to Allied
control. These effbrts have been
unsuccessful.

3.

Attempts to obtain recognition for

evaders began

in

1935.

4.

In June 1993, General Colin C.
Powell, Chairman, JCS, arranged for our
suggestion o[ a Commendation Medal for
Evadees and Escapees to be presented to
the "next quarterly meeting of the Service

awards points of contact." We were not
permitted to have representation at the
meeting which was held in October 1993.
Af'ter the meeting, a letter from the
Department of the Army stated ..an

additional medal is not necessary."
Another medal was never suggested!
a1nQ5. A letter from the Office of the
ol'Naval Operations stated, "to
automatically award a 'uedal to a Servicc
member lemprlrarily lost or separated

qT
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These people in Belgium arc about the sreatest _ _ Tt
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have!

JIM WAGNER ,458G,701 Sqdn.
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Madarne Vignon sheltered evad;^;;
By LESLIE ATKINSON
bog'

lina

.I Fp" to have Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vignon with
in the fall. Mr. and Mrs. t-"-C"ff pi*

us in Toronto

taken

to come in 1996.

ial
'the

I,
of the
h Mrs.
her.

AIRMEN SHELTERED BY MRS. VIGNON

AFEES Name

MIA

Date

Free/ Exit

Madame Jean ne Vignon-Tellier

221 A. L. PERKINS

.
met
.
and
ian

of

a

695 RUTHERFORD
696 J. R. LANDERS
697 S.A. SOKOIOWSTT
711 J. B. AVERY

tii

i.

W.'l,rrl'crr.rrv

713 M. ELTSCO
716 W. A. MIZE
730 E. V. LINDEL

731 G. A. FRUILI
1463 L. C. CASTRO
1464 F. RINKEL
1465 H. E. BOYER
1466 R. E. CAUGHMAN
1467 J. E. ZENGERLE
1469 C. P. LIEBRING
1531 P. B. YOUNG

r57o ;. c. Hnnns

2194 J. C. MATTILA

a,

UK AIRMEN (lncomplete)

to. nde- RAF: Dredge, McCauly, Simms, Harry Williams

'x\rrp[nfl

or

h.is pitot @tcisquito);

Donalson

Wing Cmbr. Donald

RCAF: FlSgt Johnston, Bryn, powell

Control tower replica
dedicated at Dayton
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Heritage opening set for May 1996
Ralph
Shuler

_Or April 22
and Gen.-Buck
Escape & Evasion exh
Heritage center at Savannah,

Lyle
s tire

th

Ga., Dedication of the
r

UT-Dallas wants
AFEES papers etc.
Fred Platt one of ow Veitnam era members, has
been in contact with The University of Texas at Dallas
relative to it being a repository for some of our AFEES
Records. In a recent communication" Larry D. Sall,
Associate Library Director for Special Collections, has
uritten the following:
Dear Mr. Pattorq

Thank you for your letier of November 10. I have
indecd discussed the AFEES Records with Fred platt,
We have here, as you may know, a very large collection
dealing with aviation history. As part of that program we
arc the oflicial depository for both Civil Air Transport

Air America veterans. RecentlS we received Gencral
his lifetime
General.Doolittle grented us the honor of naming all of
our military history activities after him. So we have
under the rubic of the General James H. Doolittle
Military Aviation History Collection both a library and
an archival progmnn. The AFEES Records would fii
very
well into thatprogram.
One thing I must point oul however, is that we are
not a museum and do not accept collections of artifacts.
{e-are not in a position to properly deal with material
of that sor! and rather than disappoint donoo with ttre
poor heahment of their ma0erials we suggest they look
forother altematives for their museum oblcts.
I hope you will extend our request to house your
records and any books, video tapes, films, and
photographs and the like here with us.
ond

James H. Doolittle,s personal papers. During

Sincerely,

Larry D. Sall, Ph.D.
Associate Library Director for Special Collections
The Univ. of Texas at Dallas

Box 830643
Richardson,

TX

25083 -0643

is
th
th

form but we are olf and running in
AFEES history will be a part of
stories of various escape lines and

.

Hopefully our exhibit will include research material
and be accessible to historians and interested writers.
This will include books, manuscripts, video tapes, and
Personal stories'
this the finest;

coll
the

&

Evasion material ir

ibit in the world that

will

emphasize the efforts of our Helpers.
Paul Kenney and Ralph Patton are looking forwarc
to meeting with museum officials in June to further
develop our AFEES exhibit. We will also be
discussing a fund-raising drive and the best possible
way to recognize our Helpers. We hope that AFEES
members will be willing and able to honor the men
and women who risked their lives to help them.

French couch potatoes
like their junk food too

AFEES-RAFEES

terial in
Ld

that

(Canadian Branch)
JOINT MEETING

forward

Royal York Hotel, Toronto Canada
SEPTEMBER 2I,22,23, 1995

AIR
FORCES
ESCAPE

EVASION
SOCIETY
ROYAL YORK HOTEL
lOO Front St. West
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(416) 860-4563
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SEND IN YOUR CHECK
IMMEDIATEI-Y TO:

AND REGISTRATION FORM AND TRAVEL ARMNGEMENTS

I TAIt!{RrtC TRAVEL AGENCY, lNC.
5853 N. UNIVERSTTY DRIVE
TAMARAC, FLORIDA 33321.4633
TEL: 305-724-8200 L-800-228-9690

/

/ FAX: 305-724-8811

I

. A FULI- REFUND IF WRITTEN CANCELIATION IS
RECEIVED BEFORE AUGUST 14,1995.
AFTER AUGUST 14, 1995, CANCELI_ATION FEE $30. 00. HOTEL REGISTRATION RECETVED
AFTER AUGUST 74,1995 WILL BE ON HOTEL SPACE AVAITABILITY ONLY.

1

s

PROGRAM
HOTEL CHECK-IN 3 PMICHECK OUT - 12 NOON

THURSDAY
SEPT. 21

1OOO

-1700

1OOO

-

.

22OO

1500.

].800-2100

REGISTRATION DESK OPENS - HOTEL LOBBY
RENDEZVOUS ROOM OPEN
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
JOINT RECEPTION - IMPERTAL ROOM

F-

2'
F
iu

.J
-0-

I!
ul
T'

FRIDAY

sEw.22

O9OO
O9OO - LZOO
OTOO

-

0900-1100
1OOO

-

24OO

1330
1630

12OO r.400 -

SATURDAY
SEPT. 23

SUhIDAY
SEPT. 24

a
trl

0700
0900
1000
1800
1700

- 0900
- 1700
- 1700
- 1900
- TrL

OTOO -

12OO

o
r!
F

SIT DOWN BREAKFAST

TOUR#2

NIAGARA FALLS
RENDEZVOUS ROOM OPEN
CASH BAR
DINNER - CONCERT HALL

O9OO CONTINENTAL

-

Ir
1r

BUFFET BREAKFAST
GENERAL tsUSINESS MEETING
TouR#1 cITY 0F ToR0NTo
RENDEZVOUS ROOM OPEN
LUNCH - CONCERT HALI.
AUCTTON

BREAKFAST
FAREWELL GOODBYES
CHECK OLN OF HOTEL

v

Page

AFEES-RAFEES
JOINT MEETING
REGISTRATION FORM
REGISTRATION FEE: ONE PER PERSON

$20.00

(RETURNED TO AFEES)

$

THREE MGHT PACKAGE INCLUDES:
SEPT. 21,22,23, lgg' THREE (3) NIGHTS
ROYAL YORK HOTEL, TORONTO, 3 BREAKFASTS (FRI, SAT, SUrg
1 LUNCH, 1 RECEPTION, 1 DINNER
PER PERSON

YES
f

!-,

L

E
O.

irt

a
UJ
J

oEI

0(
lJJ

o

!

NO

!

PER PERSON
I WOULD UKE TO SHARE WrTH
ANOTHER AFEES MEMBER

LOCAL PACKAGE: (NO ACCOMMODATIONS)
DINNER ONLY SEPT. 23. SAT
PER PERSON

DOUBLE $249.00 $

SINGLE $349.00

$

$4O.OO

$

a

EXTRA NIGHTS AT THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL:
PER NIGHT - DOUBLE OCCUPANCY...PER PERSON W/TAX
PER NIGHT - SINGLE OCCUPANCY...ONE PERSON IN

YES, tr WILL BE ARRMNG EARLY:
FOR *
YES, I WLL BE LEAVING IATER:
FOR#

SEPT._

NIGHTS

SEPT._

NIGHTS

A ROOM WNAX

$45.00
$go.oo

$

tL

Ir

o
OC

E

lrl

F

OPTIONAL TOURS:

#1 SEtrT. 22 - 9 AM FzuDAY
2 I-IOUR CITY TOUR OF TOR,ONTO
(MrN" OF 25)

$23.00 PP

X

$

#2 SEFT. 23.9

AM SATURDAY
8 HOUR,S, NIAGARA FALLS TOUR
wmH LUNCH (MrN. OF 25)
$54.00 PP
MY TOTAL PACKAGE IS (CHECK ONLV)
NAME:

$

SPOUSE:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

TEL:

13

Page t4

Your 1995 Target: Toronto!

/
By

#1

2 HOUR CITY TOLjR OF TORONTO - A CnY WITH PEOPLE FROM EVERYIT^/FIERE IN
SEE OLD CITY HALL, NEW CITY HALL, ST. MICHAEIS
CATHEDML, ONTERIO PIACE, AN ENTERTAINMENT COMPLD( OF 96 ACRES OF MAN MADE

TOTJR

A CITY WITH EVERYTHING. YOU'LL

ISIANDS. SEE THE HOME OF TFIE TORONTO S\.IVIPHOT.IY ORCHESTRA, MAPI-E LEAF GARDEN AND
MUCH MORE. TOUR INCLUDES TOUR GUIDE, TRANSPORTATION, 2 HOUR COMMENTATED CITY
TOUR, AND SERVICES TAX.

#2

TOI,'R OF NL{GAII{ FALIS . TO INCLUDE TABLE ROCK HOUSE AT THE
CANADIAN "HORSESHOE" FALI.S. OMONAL }4q1P OF MIST, OR SIDE TRIP TO MINOLTA
TOWER FOR A BIRDS EYE VIEW OF THE FALIS. FINISH WILL BE AT THE QUEENSTON HEIGFilS
RESTAURANT. WE'LL USN NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, A CHARMING TOWN KNOWN AS THE
PRETTIEST IN ONTARIO. THE TOUR INCLUDES A TOUR GUIDE, TRANSPORTATION,
COMMENTATED TOUR TO AND FROM THE NTAGARA AREA, 3 COURSE LUNCH WITH TAX
INCLUDED, RESTAURANT GRATUMLS, SERVICES TAX.

TOTJR

8

HOT,JR

l9t
flic
ast

itu
seei

Wo
batl

Wo

rub

and

run
the

Srp

rcr

lou,

Ger

uP'

hen

cau
ov€
batl
28tl

PLEASE... FILL OLJT THE INFORMATION NEEDED IN THE SPACE BELOW AND MAIL IT TO US AS
SOON AS POSSIBI-E... PLEASE NOTE THE CI..IT OFF DATE.

mat

wel

t

had
and

Please print your name(s) clearly, as you wish them to appear on your nam€ tag(s)!
Name tag deadline - August 14. 1995

Name

ofl

Group #

Spouse

cha

trrc

oft

afte

ani
Hal
ann

YF,s, I WOULD UKE TAIT{ARAC TRAVEL TO ARRANGE FOR AIRTINE
RESERVATIONS.

lib€
mel
sim
Ch:

NAME:

arri
invi

NAME:

and
and

*

DEPARTING CITY:

DATE:

RETURNING CITY:

DATE:

PLEASE BILL ME $

Ch:
31,

Ger

PLEASE CHARGE TO lvtY CREDIT CARD (airline tickets only)

D(P. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

botl

dro

whi

v*,

Der
Ger
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After 50 years, a day not forgotten
I
-

By VIRGIL R. MARCO
During the night of Sept. 1,
194,I heard explosions and saw
flickering lights on the horizon as if
.-a storm was brewing when in reality
it was American guns firing. They
seemed to closer than ever now.
Would Chauny be another
battlefield as it had been during
World War I when it was tumed to
rubble?
The noise of the enemy trucks
and horse-drawn wagons were
rumbling through Chauny most of
the night.
The next moming, Saturday,
Sept. 2, was a day I will always
remember. I was awakened by a
loud knock on the door with
Genevieve's voice saying, "Wake
up, the American soldiers are
here!" The daily fear of being
caught and the consequenoes were
over. Chauny was not going to be a
battlefield in this war, thanks to the
28th Infantry Division.
Chauny was 70 miles northeast
of Paris. Fortunatelv for me and
many other Allied airmen, there was
well-organized Resistance. The FFI
had a strong presence in the area
and gave the enemy fouble every
chance they had.
At least 50 airmen either passed
through Chauny to escape by way
of the English Channel or stayed
after the escape route had been cut.
In November 1993I received
an invitation from Monsieur Jean
Hallade to attend the 5oth
anniversary of the Chauny
liberation. In recent years I had
met four other airmen who had
similar experiences of hiding in
Chauny when the 28th Infantry
anived. Thev also received
invitations. fhey were John Harms
and John Kupsick, both Americans,
and John Neal and Bob Lindav.
both Canadians.

law. I hid in this

house along with
two crew members, Gene Snodgrass
and Bill Bergman in 1944.
The next afternoon we attended
a celebration at the town of
Bichancourt and that evening we
attended a banquet at the home of
M. and Mme. Hallade.
On the afternoon of Sept. 2,
1994, we met in front of the garage
where I first arrived in Chauny 5O
years before on a motorcycle driven
by Bob Pique, a Resistance fighter.
A high-ranking and decorated
Resistance hero lived above and
operated the garage. He kept in
touch with London by radio and
directed underground activities.
The parade started here to honor his
memory.
John Harms and I had the
honor of placing flowers at the

monument to the Resrstance
members who gave their lives for

freedom. [-ast stop was at City Hall
where we were gaeeted by the
mayor and attended a reception.
After three memorable days in

to the home of
Genevieve an{ Rene in Soisy. We
spent two days visiting museums
and the invasion beaches, a tr€at I
never expected.
I never dreamed that some dav
would be looking down on the
Chauny, we drove

I

beaches where the invasion began.
A lot of sacrifices were made here

50 years ago!
We anived back in Dallas,
Texas, on Sept. 12,194.
Ed. Note: Virgil reports that his
helper, Genevieve (Tavernier) Martin, passed away on April 2, 1995.

NEW MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
MR. MICHAEL F. BISEK
1295 Center St., N.E.
Cedar Rapids, lA 52408
Ph: 319-364-1024

MR. JOHN I. SNEDE
2601 KenzieTenace#315
St. Anthony, MN 55418
Ph:612-782-9608

MR. EDWARD F. CHONSKIE
974-A W. Coal St.
Shenandoah, PA 17976
Ph:717-462-0728

MR. KENNON B. SORGENFREI
4525 3ilt1 Pr. SE
Snoqualmie, WA98065
Ph:206-888-5570

MR. JOSEPH FOTO
409 Genet Dr.
Arabia, LA 70032
Ph:504-279-5420

MR. JOHN E. WARREN
207 N. Water St.
MillHall, P417751
Ph:717-726-3037

MR. ELWOOD L. HOWARD
619 S. 22nd Ave.
Yakima, WA98902
Ph:509-457-9330

COL. HAROLD H. WILSON

MR. VICTOR W. KRUEGER
4278N.63rd St.
Mifwaukee, Wl 5321 6-1243
Ph:414-461-1684

French Helper:
AGNES N. FRISQUE
3225 Balsam Rd.
Brooklyn, Ont. LOB 1C0
Canada

619 North Nevada
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Ph:719-634-1934

Lost Souls Relocated
M/GEN. HOWARD W. CANNON
3079 Monte Rosa Ave.
LasVegas, NV 89120
MR. EDGAR M. JACOBUS
2513 RachelCt.
Antioch, CA 94509
Ph:510-754-8412

MR. CHARLES S. OLDFIELD
1412 Plaza NW
Afbuqerque, NM 971 OT-9251
Ph:505-344-8488
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French honor
Abilene flyer
who dropped in
5I years ago
From the Reporter-News,
Abilene, Tex., Oct. 8, 1994
By ROY A. JONES ll
Rellgion Editor

Plunmeting to earth after his
B-17 bomber blew up, Sgt. Paul
Ruska got a graphic reminder
that Crodwaswithhim.

He remembers breathing a
prayer that he. wciuld miss the
chtrrch steeple that seemed to be
coming toward him like an
enemy missile.

"I

was coming down too fast.

I

I

was going to be
impaled on the church steeple,"
tlre longtime Abilenian recalled

waq afraid

this week.
But at the last minute a gust of
wind caught Ruska's parachute
and he sailed so close to the
steeple he could nearly touch it.
He also na:rowly missed landing
ina flaming section of his plane's
fuselage as he slammed down in a
French pasture a few feet from an
apple tree.
Unable to walk, he crawled
painfully from the searing heat
and into the arms of tri'o young
French girls as the tree burst into
flames.
That was July 10, 1943.
Before Ruska frnally got home
nearly two years later, he had

been hidden out by grateful
French citizens for six months,
then captured and imprisoned in
the infamous Stalag 17 prisoner
of war camp in Austria until
World War tr was over.
Only then did he learn that he
was one of only for:r survivors of
the 10-man crew of his bomber,
which exploded after being hit by
German anti-aircraft frre.
It would be 30 years before
Ruska returned to the small
French village of Saint Didier de
Bois, where the girls' family had
risked their lives to protect him.

i'ffi#"

ro

sERQUIGI{Y -- Paul Ruska .f ATl""t"Tt:l,
seat, and his wife, Julie, in front seat, lead an Aug. 24, lgg4,parade
celebrating the 5oth anniversary of the liberation of the city of
Serquigny, France. Residents of the city hid Ruska for a month after
his B-17 (95BG) was shot down near there in July 1943.
au-ut ... I hope a positive answer
He found the apple tree where he
BACK

landed still alive, but learned lt
had not produced any fruit since
the scorching.

trtrtr

Paul and Julie Ruska, partners

in JP Business Products and
longtime members of Grace Lutheran Church, hadjust returned
from a church trip in July when
they received an. unforgettable
offer.

In the mail Rwka received an

invitation from the mayor of Serquigny to be the guest ofhonor at
the 5oth anniversary celebration
of the Norman city's liberation.
The mayof offered to send free
round-trip airline tickets for the
couple if they could come for the
Aug. 24 observance.
As if Rugka needed any more
incentive, the mayor included a
letter from one of hid city council
medrbers. Not iust any council
member. It was from Lucette Ber'
nier, who introduced herself as
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Ecalard, the couple who had hidden
Rueka 51 years before.
"I live in their house ... since
1981," she wrote in broken English. "I have often heard about
you in the past by my uncle and

I

from you."
The Ruskas im"'ediately said
they'd come, but they declined
the offer of free tickete. They said
they wanted to visit some other
places in France while they were
there and didn't want to be bound
by a strict schedule.
In 1943, a very pale Ruska had
entered Serquigly under cover of

darkness after five months of
hiding in the home in Saint Didier de Bois. Serquigny was to be
his frrst stop on a trip out of the
country via the French resistance's'underground network.
This time he returned in broad
daylight in the back of a World

War

II Army Jeep and was

cheered during a downtown parade. hetty girls and old women
hugged him, old men pumped his
hand, and children lined up for
his autograph.

Even

if he didn't have a

working knowledge of French,

Ruska could have understood the'
emotion expressed by the tearftrl
mayor and others during a ceremony at City Hall. He was lavished with gifts, applause and
more hugs.
(Continued on next Page)
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Clayton & Scotty deliver for Danish embassy
We can all be
has received from

of the Regional V
Philadelphia,, Pa.. Within the guidelines of

!9 had b_een s.upplied by the Danish.

tv David
&rdinator

Scotty and
Clayton faxed their reply just 23 hours latei, the
22nd. The list included current information ori nine
men, six of whom are memhers of AFEES. In
addition, it was reported that three ,ivere deceased.
The results
information
elated those
ish Embassy
made their
The fint
week of May thnee
were to

and
making
selection
e

Recently there was a355 degree turn on the

information circuit. The request was FROM
ns

showed the names of any men who evaded from
Denmark in 1944. The Danish Embassy had contacted
them for current information on some iren whose

zl4sth BG.
g his name, address
sent in his dues for a
sed to keep a rccord
These arc not the first trips made possible be0ause
Scotty and Clayton found their men. Who knows, it
may not be the last.

He was assured that sorne narnes and addressses
were available. He then faxed Clayton a copy of what

for

MORE A.BOUT...

Inoking

French honor Abilene flyer with parade

Tom Wingham of 12 Orchard St.,
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,IP33 lEH, isr
secretary of the RAF Ceylon Squadron
Association and has appealed for help in

18 monf,hs

in Stalag

camb in Austria

tionlations."

-

1?-B POW
all on "stanva..

help

locating any member of an aircrew who
received help in the Vallee d'Eure s€ctor.
He wri0es:

"Last year I attended the unveiling of
a memorial at Autheuil, France, to one

it

my squadron's crews who came down and
were all killed in I94. The host for my
stay in the area was a Robert l-efebvre.
During the war his father, Roger

hadn't been for Paul and the

lrfebvre, was responsible for

other Americans the French
would not be in Serquigoy

the Eure

Valley area in the corpc Vengeance.
"Roger Lefebvre was taken by the
Gestapo in 1944 and died in a
concentration camp of typhoid. He was
thumously awarded a Tedder and
Eisenhower certificate for assisting Allied
, aircrew but his son has no record of any
poe

outeide.

"Eve4rthing was

flat all

the,
for severdl
bomb hail
eon) courtdo much'
damage.," he manreled. ,,That'i

,v\
him to survive tliree months id
trlench and C'erman prisons anf

the Purple_Heqrt for the leg iqiu:
riee he suffered 6l years before.
1_;-_

names.

"I

hope

it is possible to find at least

one aircrew who received assistance
during 1943-44 in the Autheuil area

which is the center of a triangle formed
by l,ouviers-Evreux-Vernon just south of
Rouen on the Paris Road. Two other
names involved with Roger were l-ouis
Maury and Henri Chavin."
Note: Ralph Patton has searched the
AFEES computer files for the name
Roger

hfebvre without success.
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VETERAN FIGHTERS .. Gen. RONAId
Fogleman, AF chief of staff, pauses
for a moment in the cockpit of a WW2
P-38 Lightning. Fogleman, who flew
F-100s and F-4s in Vietnam and
Thailand, visited Sheppard AFB at
Wichita Falls May 13 for a meeting of

F

chiefs. The P-38 was part
of a dlsplay of more than 20 vintage
aircraft presented by the Confederate
Air Force, headquartered in Midland,
Tex. Other aircraft included B-17
NATO air

and B-24 bombers, P-40 and
fighters, and many others.

P-51

Remember your dues

FEATHERS ON THE WIND, by Frank B.

Life Members have put the task of remembering
to send AFEES a check for $20 each year behind
them. Also, uve do not expect widows and helpers
to pay dues.
For others, if your membership card does not
show Dues Paid to 1996, it is time to take care of
the annualremittance. In short, PAY UP!
Should that create a financial hardship, let us
know and we will keep you on the mailing list provided you keep us informed of your current address.
When paying dues or sending a contribution for
our Helper fund, make your check payable to
AFEES and mail it to Clayton C. David, 19 Oak
Ridge Pond, Hannibal, MO 63401-9554.

This is an American fighter pilot's real life story
of escape from behind enemy lines in World War II.
The book is enhanced by original poetry
composed by the author.
Frank Resseguie grew up on a farm in
Susquehanna County, Pa. He served with the 78th
Fighter Group of the 8th Air Force stationed at
Duxford.
After going down in France, he escaped through
German-occupied territory, across the Pyrenees
Mountains, and across Spain with the aid of the
French Underground.
Order from Brundage Publishing,lO2 State St.,
Suite 6OO, Binghamton, NY t390l-3328

Resseguie, $25.95
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'The Sluice' picked up 177 airmen
!y

Were you one of the 177 Allied airmen betrayed
Rene Van Muylem while trying to evade capture in

Belgium and Holland?
Rene Van Muylem, alias Donald, Alfons. Robert,
Marlant.
Between December 1943 and August 1944 Rene
Van Muylem and his brother were Nazi sympathizers
before the war. When Belgium was overrun in 194O,

and London. The papers had been taken from a real

Here his luck ended. Robert Hoke. an American
stapo, recognized

yard in Antwerp on May 29,1948.

elgian authorities
who had helped
shot in a baker's

Poppel.

Did_yor gpend your first few hours in Antwelp at a
"Le Petit Paon?" Did you
vorr meet the girl
oirl
called "Mimi" and her friend "Opa"--the
"--the 60-vear60-y-eal
old Dutchman with an Alpine style cap who smoked
caf'e: called

Players cigarettes?

W!".n ani.ving in Antwerp were you met by
.*Donald,
^
Robert, or Alphonse." a 6!ond 36-year-old
fellow, dressed in gabardine
manly
manners and
e you taken to
the top.floor,
ng at 17 van
Eycklei, whe
the blond giil "Amelia"
held court with her little white dos?
Was it here that you ate and d"mnk the evening
away while discussing your next move down the
escape line with the top members of the Antwerp
resistance? Perhaps the names Harry or Verhagen will
rine a bell.
-Was
it here that you were first introduced to the bie
red-headed man. "Stahl" who spoke English with a "
perfect American accent? Did he and his dark-haired
friend lead you away at night and take vou for a car
ride in a big black sedan? ! as your confidence in
them inspired when they cocked their pistols in front
of you, giving the air that they were men and women
determined not to be taken without a fight?
While sitting in a cell at the German Field Police
headquarters shortly afterwards, did you ask yourself
which of all of these people had been responsible for
your betrayal? Have you ever asked yourself the same
question over the past 50 years?
The answer is all of the above. Thev were
members of the Abwehrstelle lll/f-Antwerp. a German
Military counter-intelligence unit led by German
officers. The Abw employed Dutch and Belgian
collaborators as V-rnen and V-women (agents) who set
up a false escape line to catch airmen. "T'he
Airman's Sluice" picked up 177 Allied Airmen.
The information above is furnished bv Michael H.
LeBlanc, who is researching escape line infiltrators
such as R.ene van Muylem. If any of the above rings a
betl you can contribute to this research by contacting:
Michael M. lrBlanc. 16 Greenore Cnescent. dcton"
Ont., Canada.LTJ 2T2. Phone 519- 853-1743.
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'The return of the American friend'
(Translated from thc French
by Jacqueline S. Guy)
The Americur airman, Jo Gross,
came back yesterday to the "crime"
scene. Taken in at Chenon in 1944, he
was welcomed as the liberator in the

community's new reunion hall. The
reason for the festivities was the return
the American, veteran of the U.S.
Forces. On 5 Januaryl944, the
Fortress in which h€\as flying as a
radio operator was hit by a German
fighter. The large plane fell on Nieul
les Saintes. Of the ten crewmen, lour
survived and were taken in by the
resistance. Jo Gross was one of them
and, with his friends, was taken in by
Felix Aubon at the Chateau de
Chenon. "We stayed there two months;
they are deeply engraved in my memory,"
says Jo Gross.
The American airman, tall in stature,
and barely strnped by the weight of years
past, came back to give his thanks. "l
came here with my heart full of emotions.
I am Jewish. If the Gestapo had found me,

of

I was

a dead

man."

.I CRIED LIKE A CHILD'
The other link in the chain was Andre
Aubon, the man from Charente, who welcomed the group of Americans. 'My father took care of them. A mechanic from
Ruffec brought them to us. His name
is Moneieur Rainaud. We did not ask
any questions. We had a very large
home andlodged them in one of the
wings. We took them for walks at

night."
The nnan remernbering is Andre Aubon
who was 23 years old then.
'The Germans knew we were around
and they were actively looking for us. The
last two weoks we had to hide in the
woods and someone brought us food at
-night," adds Jo Gross.
I a.st night the entire community
celebrated with their American friend.
The mayor was heading the festivities.
Fernaud Rainaud took this opportunity
to "celebrate the FrancaAmerican
friend-ship." It is because oftheir
bomber

IN FRANCE -- Joseph Gross of Cherry Hill, N.J., poses with his
helper, Andre Aubon, outside the chateau where he was hidden from
the Germans in 1944.
jackets that Andre found the airmen.
"l had given their clothes to the Museum of the Resistance. At the opening
of the Museum an American asked if someone knew the name of the man who owned
the jacket. I was so glad I had kept their
names as all of them signed a British
pound note. This is how they are contacted," says Mr. Aubon. Mr. Aubon received from the hands of Jo Gross a certificate
signed by the American President giving
thanks in the name of the U.S. Air Force.
When he arrived in Charente, Jo Gross
admits to having cried like a child "even
though while in the States, he confused
the Chateau Chinon with the Chateau de

Chenqr!"

(Rl. Note: The ETO flying careers
of Joe Gross and your editor came to a
halt on the same day, same mission,
about 45 minutes apart.)

Joe was treated
as a conquenng
hero in France
JOE WRITES:

"I recently returned to France
after locating our saviors. It was a

very emotional trip. I fielded questions to about 100 people in an auditorium in a village called Chevon.
"I presented a certificate to a
man now 73 (Andre Aubon), whose
parents hid us in their chateau at
great risk, as there were periodic
searches by the Gestapo.
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Intrepidus crew goes to work

"It

was not a walk in the park or

a news camera crew at

work. Their

approach to the task is movie
quality by a team of profession-

references to "when we come

als," remarked Clayton David after
spending time in Holland and
France with the INTREPIDUS crew
of five in earlv Mav.
The crew irrive-a in Amsterdam
on

A'Comete'book

fol

A new book, ..En passant La

of

to

back. "

tv

thro,qgh more than 50 years ago.

ue

They completed their on-sile
work in the foothills of the

published in Anglet in Southwestern

France. Unfortunately for most of us, it

is in French.
This well-researched book tells the
story of the southern end of the Comete
Line. The book is full of stories and

Obituary
Life Member

Helpers and evaders, as well as

Francis Marx

photographs of members of Comete
who
are well known to AFEES.

The stories of the actions of Dedee.
Franco, Florintino, Taunt Go and the
lapeyres make fascinating reading. Who
among us knew that after D_Day the
Germans increased the patrols on the
Franco-Spanish border to stop German
deserters from going to Spai;, and
that
as a result of this Florintino was badlv
wounded by a German machine gun
company as he returned from Spain
on
what was to be his last crossine?
The actions of the memberJof
Comete in arranging his escape from the
hospital is an outstanding example of
courage, loyalty and resourcefulness.
AFEES members and friends who
read French will find this book an

interesting addition to their knowledge
of
the workings of the Comete Line.

It can be purchased from the author:

Juan Carlos Jimenez de AberasturiVille d'Angler, Hotel de Ville, rue
Amedee-Dufourg-Bp 303, Anglet, France

succes
sound
gleam

and
cast a
r faces.

Along the way were frequent

Widow visits Andorra
Lucille Winter, widow of August Winter, bombardierand evadee No. 179, made
a visit last year to Andona, the tiny country high in the $rrenees. It had been more
than 50 years since her husband walked
through Andorra on his way to Spain and

Gibraltar.

Winter was downed Sept. 5, 1943, on
a mission to

Kiel. He died Mar.2O,Ig7g,

in Vallejo, Calif.
- -from 3o6th BG Echoes

Luke gains training

_ LUKE AFB, Ar.tz (AINS)

_

Countries that buy the F-l6Caresending their pilots here for familiarization training; a spokesman said.

flll militorg and ciuilion personnel uho uere

Francis C. Marx,76, passed ar.rray at
Oldsmar, Fla., on Nov. 21, 1994" He is
survived by his wife, Ida, of
-51 years,
two sons, one daughter and lbur
grandchildren.

Freucis was born in Oppenheim,

N.Y.
With a 448th BG crew, he was

;";
Mountains to Spain before being sent
back to Scott Field, Ill., where he was
assigned as NCO in charge of the In_
telligence Office.
After the war, he lived in Dolgeville,
N.Y., moving to Tenafly, N.J., where he
lived for 3-5 years before retirine to
Tampa in 1987.

- On April 1,1994, Clay Mellor, pitot
of his crew, rented the All-American-B_24
to celebrate the _50th anniversary of the
crew bailing out oyer France. At that
special reunion at New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., were Clay and his wife Helen from
Vermont, Dr" Marvin and Ida Goff from
Texas, Walter and Ruth Bressler and son
Terry from Pennsylvania and Francis and

IdaMarx.

_

\)

The one-hour flight was a fitting

climax of their many flights together
even though this one, they agreed, was
not as exciting as some of the others: this
was the ride they enjoyed most!
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Tnn Entron H^l,s Tm: LAST Wonn
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS -- Ir{any
of our members may be recovering from
jet lag, vitamin-deficiency, or just plain
exhaustion these days after spending a
few weeks in Europe, celebrating the
50th anniversary of the end of the war in
that part of the world.
Deadlines don't permit much in the
way of accounts of such deja vu in this
issue of the Newsletter, but I hope that
we can have several personal accounts in
the next issue. Those of us who were
Stateside during the anniversary
festivities caught the dignitaries, the
speeches etc. on television. I would like

to have some of you sojourners give us
an account of how you saw things first
hand when you visited with Helpers and
friends in France and the Low Countries.
While I was struggling away at the
computer the other day, my ears caught a
sound I haven't heard much in recent
years -- the full-throated rumble of those
piston-powered bombers of yore! The
Confederate Air Force, now based in
Midland, Texas, was putting on a show
at our local air base for the Big Wheels

ofNATO.
A photographer caught General
Fogleman, the Air Force Big Boss,
looking over the controls of a p-38.
That picture should be on page lg of

this issue.
Far as I know, the general is not
checked out in the 38!
Those of you who were counting on
a freebie trip courtesy of KLM airlines
can forget it. In the Spring
Communicator, announcement was made
of a contest marking the 75th
anniversary of the airline, There were

about 12,(X)O entries and ours was onc of
the losers. But thanks anyhcxr to Ralph
Patton, our gentlemanly COB, for
preparing our entry. Ralph, we don't
really blame you for not winning!
Elsewhere in this issuc is a rep,r.lrt on
our continuing effort to gain some
official government recognition lbr
airmen whoevaded or escaped from
enemy territory during WW2.
H. RES. 37 has been introduced into
Congress and at mid-May was mire<l in
the House Subcommittee on Militarv
Affairs. If some member of this
subcommittee works directly for you (as
your congressman), he needs to know
what you think of the idea. Oftentimes,
a congressmanjudges an issue by the
amount of mail it generates. LET HIM

KNOW HOW YOU FEEL!
My North Texas congressman is a
member of the subcommittee and his
staff has promised to keep me updated on
the status of the bill.
If AFEES had a Patron Saint, ir
would be somebody like t eslie
Atkinson. Now t-eslie, who has done so
much, wants to do more. He is
attempting to identify the evadees who
were being sheltered by Madame Vignon
north of Paris when British Forces
liberated the area. Details are on page 9.
I have a copy of the photo if any of you

would like to see it.
Call me at8l7-692-6700 evenings; we
are in the garden daytimes.

I haven't cleared this one with the
AFEES brass yet, but I would like to
have a stall or table next to the
registration or PX table at Toronto with
the idea of visiting with some of you

Shoe

about ideas for stories in the
Communicator. Perhaps we could havc
some dialog akrut what you would like
[o see more of (or less of) in the
newsletter. I plan to have some family
members present to help out and
perhaps convince them that not
everything I have told them about my
1944 European government-exp€nse tour
was just fantasy.

l

\

My favorite CBS curmudgeon, Andy
Rooney,
Kooney, has a new book
to get ahold of. It is MY
published by Times Book
our local paper says that
the air war over England a
the ground war in Europe
perspective of a reporter "
stark terms the cost of the
As if we weren't alre
aware
aware of it, he says the ca
among
rmong Allied bomber cre
and
ndB-Z4.urcraft
B - 24. ur craf t over Eu
''staggering."
"staggering."
__
-

MY JOKE DU JOUR:

Neighbor: "Has your
learned to talk yet?"

Mother: "Oh my yes,
teaching her to be quiet."
Okay,

if you don't li

send me some bet0er ones!

I certainly am not a t
can assure you from perso

that Toronto is a great cit

wonderful attractions. (I
advertise the second large

North America). The Blu
on the road, but that only
time
lime for some serious qua
reminiscing!
reminiscing!
It is the place to be ne

-- LARRY GRAU

I
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civilians--

leedom Medal

ideal gifts for any occasion

las awarded
it six grades

Deca!s

r'lany of ou helpers received the
lEal of Freedom after the war ended
lu!=ope. Here js the story about that

raC.

The Medal of Freedom was
trrized by Executive Order 9586,
h:t 6, 1945, Congress estabhshed the
Etral in four degrees: gold silver,
hcze, and basic. It wa^s to be
rrded to LJ.S. civilians serving
cde the continental Uruted States
d, to foreign civilians for meritonous
ao or services on or after Decembcr
7, :;.{1, that arded the United States m
tlt prosecution of the war or
frrlered the interesb of any nation
albc. or associated with the U. S.

lhe six gpdes of

American

acES were the follorving:
Gradc 1 - Medal of Freedorn wrth
golc palm: awarded to chiefs of
€vrsn reseaux who (or whose
resc=:) passed over 100 airmen to
safeq'

Grade 2 - Medal of Freedom with

sihtr palm: for chiefs or helpers who
wete si.tccessfirl in rehrming at least 40

to 50 craiers.
Gdc 3 - Medal of Freedom wittr
bronze pah- a*arded to helpers who
sheltered G a-:.,rcved from 2O to 4O
evaders, heaG..: secions, or chiefs of
small organizatcns

Grade

4 -

Ba_.ic Medal of

Freedom: for helpen ri-ltr sheltered or
convoyed from 8 to 20 er,zJ,en.

Grade 5

AFEES PX PRICE LIST

- Certificare

signed by
General Eisenhower: for helpers who
sheltered from I to 7 ernaden.
Grade 6 - Informal letter of thanks
signed by a military attache.
The requiremenb for each award
were not always the same; they were
sometrmes podified, depending upon
taken

41l2rn. Exterior
31l2in.Interior

.......$ 2.00

............2.00

Winged Boots

Pewter
Blue.
Pewter

Tie Tack with chain,3l4in.
Tie Tack with chain,3l4in.

.....$O.OO

........ 6.00

LapelPin,3l4in.
. 6.00
Cloth with metallic thread (dry clean only)
....... 5.OO
Cotton Sport Shirt Patch (can be laundered) . ......zfor 5.00
(Silver on dark bluel

...

Blazer Patches
RoyalBlueOnly

$10.00
15.00

Blue with metallic thread

A.F.E.E.S. Merchandise
Car License Plate
T-Shirts, sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL
LapelPin, blueandsilver ...... ..a.
Quartz Wrist Watch, with AFEES logo
Clock, Helping Hand togo (with battery)

...$10.00
.19.00
.. .... 6.00
.... 49.95
.... 15.00

Officiai AFEES Caps, one size fits all
Mesh Back, Navy Blue...
..$12.00
Mesh Back,White
........ 12.00
Closed Back, Navy Blue only
12.00
Books by AFEES members
The Evader byHarryA. Dotph
...$1g.95
In the Footsteps of a Flying Boot
By Art

Horning

13.00

(please add 91.50 for shtpping and handllng for
eacb order; add 92.00 p€r ordcr- for books

Make checks Dauable to flFEES and mail to:
FRANK G. McDONALD,

l40f

Fort Collins, CO 8O52f
Phone: 97o-48.4-2363

Brentwood Drive,

men in
the Resistance.

t

